Abstract -This paper introduces AgentLab, a distributed laboratory over Internet based on Java and mobile agents. Java ensures portability of measurement software, facilitates interoperability with existing IIO drivers and makes it possible to use mobile agents as the building blocks in-the-large. A measurement test is assembled as a collection of actors plus a runtime support, and is mapped onto a mobile agent. The set of the available test methods are kept in an object space. A measurement test is selected, configured, uploaded and launched by the end-user through a combination of web and Java graphical user interface. The paper describes the AgentLab architecture and reports about its current implementation status.
INTRODUCTION
The current state of Internet related technologies, and particularly the Java programming language and system, make it possible to build powerful distributed measurement systems (DMS) [I-31 deployed over a geographical area which can be specialized to process control and measurement purposes. The challenging of these developments is related both to programming in-the-small (how to structure the organization of a single computer-based measurement system) and programming in-the-large (how to configure, upload and control multiple and cooperating measurement systems) levels.
This work argues that an actor-based [4]
architecture is a suitable basis for the development of DMS provided it is complemented with a flexible structure for programming interaction policies for global coordination and control. Some preliminary achievements using clienffserver programming, mobile agents and multicast addressing have been reported in [5-61.
This paper describes the architecture of a state-of-art distributed laboratoty over Internet, AgentLab. Novel in AgentLab is the adoption of Java as the basic programming language which is a key for software reusability and portability, and mobile agents for deploying system-wide measurement workbenches which find their way to compute over Internet, while retaining the ability of interacting to one another and with the controlling end-user in order to fulfil their goal.
AgentLab is intended to serve as an effective basis for experimenting with complex and distributed test methods but also to support flexible measurements in an educational environment.
A measurement system is built as a collection of actors plus a runtime system. It is mapped on a mobile agent in order for it to become autonomous and plalform independent. Measurement agents are advertised at the web-level and can be remotely selected, configured, uploaded and executed.
AgentLab is under prototyping using Java 2 and Objectspace's Voyager ORB [7] .
AGENT LABORATORY REQUIREMENTS
The following are some key points underlying the AgentLab design.
Measurement on-demand. The overall goal is an open and flexible environment where users dynamically connect and request and achieve measurement services through a standard graphical user interface (GUI). The access framework is web-based (browsers, servers, H T P protocol). Clients can be part of a LAN or they can access the laboratory through dialup connections and modems (e.g., students at home).
Component-based architecture. Test procedures are the design patterns of a component-based software organization. Test procedures are actor-based. Actors are the building blocks in-the-small. They exploit cooperative concurrency and programmer-defined scheduling for timing and synchronization control [4].
Mobility and agent repositories. Test procedures are mapped on mobile agents which are capable of transparently finding their target execution platforms. Measurement agents are archived in a persistent state into agent repositories from where they are advertised and can be dynamically selected, configured, uploaded and remotely executed.
Client/server stations. Responsibilities (see Figure   1 ) are split among client stations (access points)
where the end-users connect to the laboratory, and monitor/control/watch the on-going measurement, and server stations which ultimately supply measurement services. A server station can be devoted to hosting a repository of measurement agents (ARS, Agent Repository Station) and/or code, or to providing the execution platform for measurement agents (AES, Agent Execution Station) (see Figure 2 ). Obviously, a same station can be used for multiple purposes, e.g., both client and server. The agent laboratory is multi-sewer, in the sense that agent repositories can be decentralized over different physical server stations. An agent execution station is supposed equipped of the necessary hardware (e.g., GPlB bus and/or data acquisition boards) and software (e.g., native drivers) means for interfacing and interacting with physical attached (or virtual available or IP-addressable) instruments and System Under Test (SUT). Figure 1 ). However, the clientlserver connection it is not committed to be a mobile agent. Another common example is a TCP socket. Since the usual restrictions applying to Java applets, the socket connection must be mediated (refiected) by the originating applet server. In a special case [8] the binding can be an Internet standard real-time protocol like RTP which is most suited for presentation purposes of time-sensitive sampled data, e.g., within the context of multimedia distributed virtual instruments 191.
Concurrency control. On an agent execution station, a Local Agent Sewer (US) is introduced for concurrency control (see Figure 2) . Obviously, no two test methods can run concurrently on a same station sharing a set of physical instruments. The set of measurement agents currently running on an execution platform along with the physical (or virtual) involved instruments are kept by the local Agent Manager (AM).
An arriving measurement agent which finds the required instruments unavailable can decide to wait or it can move forward looking for another, possibly less busy, execution station.
Openness and re-configurability. The laboratory is Intended to be dynamically extended with new test methods and execution platforms. From this point of view the architecture is open and reconfigurable. Extendibility strongly depends on the object-oriented, actor design of measurement agents which facilitates reusability of (logical) instrument objects, and by the distributed agent virtual machine which being accessed by mobile agents can easily be re-configured at runtime. Accessibility and multiple GUls. A fundamental design issue concerns accessing the laboratory through standard GUls. The fop-/eve/ GUl is implemented directly at the web level (browsers and HTML pages). This front-end GUI is responsible for user-authentication and test method advertisements. Different classes of users can be recognized according to different competencies and responsibilities. A typical class of users has access to selected test methods (e.g., measurement through simulation and virtual instruments for students or people under training on a measurement task, or live measurement with remote physical instruments). A client can navigate on and select from the available measurement agents. A developer, instead, can be involved with extending the laboratory with new test methods that other clients can subsequently utilize. The secondafy /eve/ GUl is based on Java applefs. At this level the user is involved with test method setup. A configured test procedure can be started for execution and the picked-up data displayed, with the aid of a binding, on the user GUI. Behind test execution the remote execution platform look-up and installation of the measurement agent are hidden.
lnfegrafion of non-migrating test methods and inferoperabi/ity. The concept of AgentLab naturally accommodates for the existence of non-migrating measurement agents which can supply specialpurpose analysis tasks, e.g., based on virtual instruments. A measurement test can provide data which a mobile agent can carry to the remote site of the analysis agent, ask for the analysis services, get the results and report them back to the requesting agent or directly to the end-user. The approach is further enhanced by interoperability, e.g., by integrating virtual instruments developed according to different languages and which can be accessed through common object brokers like CORBA.
Real versus virtual operating environment. A key feature of the agent laboratory is the support given to the needs of different classes of users, which range from training and distance-learning requirements, e.g., of students which can be directed, purposely, to making first experiments using (transparently) virtual instruments and simulation, to those of measurement experts which require real measurement, i.e., live interactions with physical and remote measurement equipment. Simulation measurement can be achieved straightforwardly by having the measurement agent and its virtual instruments (e.g., a generator and analyzer) which install and run directly on the client station. The use of nonproprietary software (Java based) and protocols, makes it possible to overcome licensing problems.
AGENTS AS CLUSTERS OF ACTORS
Measurement agents (hereinafter called agents for simplicity) are the units of AgentLab programming inthe-large. They are allocated for execution on physical Agent Execution Station processors. agent = cluster of actors + control machine An agent (see Figure 3) is structured as a collection of actors which interact to one another by asynchronous message-passing [4], plus a control machine which captures exchanged messages among actors and provides the basic message scheduling/dispatching activities. The control machine support timers for local time-dependent behavior. A timer has a fire time and a timeout message which is delivered at the expiration time. On the basis of timers periodic or other timeconstrained actors can be easily achieved. In addition, the control machine can be customized to mirror specific application-dependent timing models. For example, a virtual time model was implemented which enables discrete-event simulation.
As a particular case, an agent can reduce to a single actor + control machine, thus reproducing the assumptions of the Actors model [IO] . However, an original feature of the adopted actor framework is related to programming the behind of the scene control machine.
Agents are coarse-grain units, whereas actors are finegrain concurrent units. Concurrency among actors in an agent is the result of message-interleaving ensured by the control machine. Parallel execution of agents Agents are also mobile units. They can be autonomous if they are equipped of the necessary knowledge for deciding movement over the network. For example, an autonomous mobile agent can have an itinerary to follow it order to meet its computing goals.
Using agents in a distributed context requires a location independent addressing schema and a universal naming service for retrieving objects from persistent stores. Normally, only agents have global identifiers. Internal actors can have local identifiers. Agents of a distributed measurement understand a set of control messages for global coordination and control.
The multi-actor organization of an agent in AgentLab facilitates movement since the agent follows a weak migration model [Ill, where the single thread of the control machine (engaged in the basic message control loop) requires its state (message queue) to be frozen before moving. Actor states are automatically saved.
Each actor is characterized by its message interface, i.e., the set of messages it expects to receive and process. Messages are the services the actor exports to its acquaintances. An actor is characterized by a finite state machine (lifecycle) stating the dynamic behavior it follows when responding to messages.
Actors can be specialized to model either physical or virtual instruments [2] . An instrument actor has message signatures corresponding to the functions which can be requested to the instrument. Implementation of instrument messages relies on the services, e.g., of a bus driver which connects the software instrument to the physical one.
The general architecture of an agent-workbench consists of a collection of actor instruments, a supervisor actor which contains the logic of the test measurement, a configurer actor and a bootstrap main. The main is responsible of making an instance of the configurer which then creates and initializes the various measurement actors. The configurer can act as the mobile managerof the whole agent.
PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
An implementation of AgentLab is being prototyped using Java 2 and Objectspace's Voyager ORB 3. The following summarizes basic implementation issues.
The choice of Java is strategic since its web integration through applets and code generation which is platform neutral (also for the GUI look-and-feel), its internetworking programming support at the TCP, UDP and RMI (Remote Method Invocation) level, its serializationlreflection facilities which, paired with dynamic loading of classes, is a key for mobile computing. Moreover, the native methods interface allows to write Java code which interoperates with existing native software. On this basis an abstract driver layer was designed of which different concretizations are possible, e.g., that referring to the GPlB driver. Upon this driver level depend the actor instruments.
Mobile agent technology is borrowed from
Objectspace's Voyager ORB, which is 100% pure Java. Voyager ORB supports CORBA and Java RMI and introduces a dynamic proxy facility which avoids stub/skeleton generators and simplifies distributed programming. A proxy is a local substitute of a remote object which implements the same interfaces. A message sent to a proxy is transparently transmitted to the remote object, also in the presence of object mobility.
Remote objects can receive synchronous, asynchronous and future messages (a future message is an asynchronous message with a wait on-demand when the result is required by the sender).
The Distributed Agent Virtual Machine rests on the voyager server which can dynamically be started/ stopped and directly implements the Mobility Sewer (see Figure 2) . As a complement to object mobility, the voyager server can be instructed to automatically lookup and download code from advertised class repositories on the network. Alternatively, an agent can register a resource loader to carry along its classes and resources as it moves.
An AgentLab agent is mapped on an autonomous mobile agent of Voyager which hosts the component actor cluster and control machine. The agent annotates in local data the instrument actor parameters entered through the setup GUI applet and is able to find its execution platform on the basis of an itinerary which depends on the laboratory configuration. When parking at a destination site the agent establishes the actor cluster and control machine thus becoming ready for execution.
Local messages in an agent are handled by the control machine and are very fast. Inter-agent messages are transmitted by the network and are typically asynchronous.
Agents can conveniently be made subspaces of a space corresponding to a multi-agent distributed measurement system. This way, system-wide control messages (e.g., start, stop, restart, etc.) can be sent to all the component agents by a multicasting (automatic event replication) facility.
A fundamental issue concerns name services. Voyager allows to associate names with objects and to retrieve them dynamically. In addition, these associations can be made persistent. A Namespace class is furnished which supports name services according to a Voyager solution (Federated Directory Service) or standard naming services (e.g., CORBA, Java RMI etc.). This in turn improves interoperability.
Name services are used in AgentLab for keeping data about the laboratory configuration (hosts available for executing agents), for implementing the Local Agent Server and Manager in an execution station, and for accessing non migrating measurement agents e.g. specialized to analysis.
The basic kernel of AgentLab has been implemented and is under experimentation in the classroom of Electronics Measurements at the Dip. di Elettronica, lnformatica e Sistemistica of Universita della Calabria.
ONGOING WORK AND OUTLOOK
This paper proposes AgentLab, a distributed measurement laboratory over Internet based on Java and autonomous mobile agents.
Novel in AgentLab is the adoption of an agent-based design which in turn builds on light-weight actors and programmer-defined runtime system. The paper describes the basic architecture and discusses a prototype implementation on top of Objectspace's Voyager ORB 3 and Java 2.
Prosecution of the research aims at completing the construction of AgentLab GUls, experimenting with significant measurement agents, also for virtual execution, evaluating the laboratory performance and tuning its implementation, e.g., by achieving a direct and custom mobility support in Java.
Another project goal is to re-engineering the laboratory according to Java Jini Technology and JavaSpaces [I21 in order to achieve a more flexible and uniform realization of measurement agents and agent repositories.
The Jini Technology appears very interesting and promises several benefits. Agents can naturally be mapped on services of a federated Jini measurement system (the laboratory). Agent-services can be dynamically added to the system (discovery/join and lease protocols) and retrieved and used by clients (lookup protocol). Services can be provided of services attributes, e.g., the user interface to be used for customizing the service behavior. Service management automatically ensures code mobility (delivering service code -actually a service proxy-on the client station after a successfully lookup operation) and relies on Java RMI as the fundamental communication protocol. The service proxy on the client can be fully computational (e.g., the case of a virtual test simulation), can be dependent on a hardware-based remote test execution or it can exploit a combination of the two.
Jini supports a transaction protocol with a commit in two phases, to ensure a sequence of operations on object services is atomic. In addition, object services can advertise events whose occurrence can be notified to services that register interest in. Transactions and distributed events can be exploited to implement coordination strategies in multiple and cooperating measurement agents.
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